Three-dimensional observations of spatial arrangement of hepatic zonation and vein system in mice and house musk shrews.
The three-dimensional (3D) relationship among the hepatic domains and the efferent central and afferent portal veins was investigated by macroscopy, microscopy, and computer-aided 3D reconstruction methods. To clearly distinguish the pericentral domain from the periportal, we used CCl(4)-treated mice and diabetic house musk shrews, which show typical pericentral necrosis and deposition of fat, respectively. The 3D findings obtained were verified against normal control animals using advantages of our unique observations by light and fluorescent microscopy, which made it possible to differentiate the two domains well. The pericentral domains in the mice and shrews appeared three-dimensionally as continuous branched columns, and the periportal domains exist in a sponge-like network that fills the parenchymal space among the columnar pericentral domains. The efferent central veins were concentrically surrounded by the pericentral domain, and segments of the central veins flowed into large sublobular and lobar veins. The walls of these large veins faced the pericentral domain at the confluence with the central veins; the remaining portions of the walls faced the periportal domain. The afferent portal veins were placed at the two-dimensional center of the network of the periportal domain and gave off smaller portal branches radially at the intersections of the network. Three types of liver lobules-classic, portal, and acinar-have been discussed repeatedly at the (2D) level. At the 3D level, it is reasonable to consider that the liver parenchyma consists of the two continuous domains corresponding to the distribution of the vessels that we found.